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What is the
Research
Repository?

What is the Research Repository?
●
●
●
●
●
●

Digital Commons software
Unlimited storage through bepress
Multiple backups through Amazon Glacier
Complete institutional ownership of data
Managed by the Libraries
Funded through the Office of Research

What can go in
the Research
Repository @
WVU?

What can go in the Research Repository?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Articles and papers
Audio & Video
Datasets
Posters
Images
Journals & Publications
Conferences & Events
Theses, Dissertations, and other student work

What can go in the Research Repository?

Virtually anything you want to
put up on the Web

Who can deposit work?
●
●
●
●
●
●

WVU faculty
WVU staff
WVU students
WVU researchers and postdocs
WVU Medicine affiliates
Participants in WVU events and programs (eg.
conference participants, guest lecturers)

Copyright and
Intellectual
Property

Previously published works
● Who owns the copyright?
● Check the “author’s rights”
● What version of the work can the author
self-archive (i.e. deposit in an open access
repository)?
○ Similar rules apply for websites,
Academia.edu, and ResearchGate

Copyright and Permissions Services
● Faculty Deposit Service (pilot)
● Copyright and Author’s Rights consultations
● Negotiation strategies

Repository Deposit License
● Non-exclusive license to reproduce and
distribute your submission
● Copyright owner retains copyright
● Requests to withdrawal submissions will be
honored

How to deposit
your work

Depositing your work: mediated
● Go to researchrepository.wvu.edu
● Click on the consultation request form link
● Fill in your information, and we’ll follow up with
you on the next steps

Depositing your work: self-submission
● Available to faculty and students
● Click “Submit Research” link and choose
appropriate collection
● Login with your WVU credentials
● Accept submission agreement
● Fill out information, upload your document

Benefits

Benefits: Visibility
● Work is freely accessible worldwide
● Displayed alongside WVU colleagues
● Custom coverpage with citation information

Benefits: Impact
● Indexed in Google/Google Scholar
● Included in Digital Commons Network
● Work is easier to find

Benefits: Statistics
● Author Dashboard
● Monthly readership reports

Benefits: Curation and Preservation
● Professionally managed by WVU Librarians
● Preserved for long-term access
● Permanent URLs - no broken links

Benefits: Copyright Permissions Support
● Legally share your work
● Learn to exercise your author’s rights
● Protect your intellectual property

Where to Find
Us

How to contact us
●
●
●
●

researchrepository.wvu.edu/
libguides.wvu.edu/researchrepository
researchrepository@mail.wvu.edu
ian.harmon@mail.wvu.edu

Questions,
comments, or
suggestions?

